Force and geometry determine structure and function of glaucoma filtration capsules.
Glaucoma shunts vent aqueous humor to orbital tissue across a fibrous capsule. The capsule consists of collagen and fibroblasts, and its formation was assumed to be a cicatricial process. Capsule fibrosis remains the leading cause of device failure. We tested the wound healing hypothesis using morphometry and polarization microscopy and found the capsule consists not of scar tissue but rather highly organized extracellular matrix. Polarization microscopy reveals collagen orientation within the extracellular matrix. Rotation of the specimen in the plane of polarized light reveals collagen bundle orientation with respect to capsule surface geometry. Capsule thickness was measured and correlated with device dimension. Capsule collagen is highly organized and not scar tissue. Relative orientation is predictable from simple engineering principles and shows tissue deposits reinforcing collagen parallel to its principle stress axes along the capsule surface. Capsule thickness and collagen orientation correlate with device dimension and surface geometry. The corollary is true. Geometry can be used to manage the amount, distribution and orientation of collagen and thus control hydraulic conductivity and surface area of the filtration capsule.